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BY COACH
l Coach travel to the port from your local area
l Ferry crossing from Dover, Hull or Newcastle
l Hull or Newcastle: Two nights’ overnight ferry 		
crossings with cabin accommodation
l Eight nights’ cruise on a full board basis
To make your own way to the ship please see
pages 63 & 65
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Sit back and relax as we drift along the Rhine and the Moselle, stopping to explore our captain’s
favourite ports of call. They may flow into one another at the city of Koblenz, but these two
rivers are very different – the mighty Rhine which offers legendary landscapes and vibrant
cities, and the meandering Moselle whose valley is an ocean of vineyards dotted with quaint
medieval towns. Few people know them as well as our devoted captain, not only in terms of
navigating a ship, but also the finer details of where to go and what to do. So we have drawn
from his knowledge and experience to offer the best of the Rhine and the Moselle in one
seamless journey.

Day 1: UK – Koblenz
We travel to the city of Koblenz, at the confluence
of the Rhine and Moselle rivers, and settle aboard
our ship.
Day 2: Koblenz – Rüdesheim – Mainz
This morning we leave Koblenz and begin cruising
along the Rhine to visit the town of Rüdesheim.
You are free to explore at leisure, or you can join
our optional excursion for the chance to see the
fascinating Siegfried’s Mechanical Music Museum
and enjoy a cable car ride above the vineyards
for panoramic views of the Rhine. Later today we
continue along the Rhine and stop at Mainz.
Day 3: Mainz – Boppard
Our optional guided tour is the perfect introduction
to Mainz, a fascinating city heralded as the wine
capital of Germany. Join us as we explore the old
quarter and the modern city centre, plus we visit
the Gutenburg Museum opposite the cathedral.
In the afternoon we cruise to Boppard, where you
are free to explore at leisure or join our optional
excursion visiting the lovely village of Alken for our
first taste of the Moselle region.
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Best of the Rhine & Moselle
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Day 4: Boppard – Koblenz – Cochem
During breakfast we cruise to Koblenz and enjoy
some free time. Alternatively, you can join our
optional trip on the Koblenz cable car which leads
to the magnificent Ehrenbreitstein Fortress. The
afternoon can then be spent relaxing on board as
we cruise along the Moselle, following the twists
and turns of the river to Cochem. No visit to this
region is complete without sampling the wine, so
be sure to join our optional wine tasting excursion
this evening.
Day 5: Cochem – Traben-Trarbach
We cruise further along the Moselle and
stop at Traben-Trarbach, a quaint town filled
with half-timbered buildings and handsome
aristocratic homes. You can explore at leisure –
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the Middle Moselle Museum (not included) and
the small bicycle museum (free entry) are highly
recommended – or join our optional excursion
into the Saar valley where we visit the amazing
Roscheider Hof Open Air Museum.
Day 6: Traben-Trarbach – Andernach
Relax on board as we enjoy a full day cruising along
the Moselle. Our route takes us back to the Rhine
and the little town of Andernach which we reach
in the early evening. From here you can join our
optional excursion into the Ahr valley to sample the
produce of the northernmost winemaking region in
Germany.
Day 7: Andernach – Bonn – Cologne
This morning we cruise the short distance to Bonn,
where you can explore at leisure and stay with our
ship as it cruises to Cologne, or join our optional
excursions. The first takes you to Königswinter
on the opposite side of the river for a trip on the
Dragon Rock Railway; the next visits the magnificent
Augustusburg and Falkenlust Palaces before meeting
our ship in Cologne. You are then free to enjoy the
remainder of the day in this beautiful city which is
dominated by its huge gothic cathedral.
Day 8: Cologne – Arnhem/Andernach
For our May departure, the Dutch city of Arnhem
is our final destination. You have the afternoon at
leisure or you can join our optional excursion visiting
the Netherlands Open Air Museum, an excellent site
which preserves the local traditions of rural life. For
our July/August departures, we return to Andernach
where you can join our optional excursion visiting
Sayn Palace and its beautiful Butterfly Garden.
Day 9: Arnhem/Andernach – UK
We bid farewell to our captain and crew after
breakfast and set off on the return journey.
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dates
21 May
30 July
31 July
27 August
28 August

No. of
days
9
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9
11
9

Coach
routes
D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 D6 D12
H1 H2 H3 H4 H5
D10 D11 D12
N1 N2
D7 D8 D9 D12

HOLIDAY PRICES

Ferry
crossing
Dover
Hull
Dover
Newcastle
Dover

Tour code: MORHI

BY COACH per person
Code
X3S
X2S
X1S
M3S
M2S
M2L
P2S
P2X

Deck
Berth
Passenger
3
Passenger
2
Passenger
1
Main Standard
3
Main Standard
2
Main Superior
2
Promenade
2
Promenade Superior 2

Coach
via Dover
9 days
£899
£949
£1109
£1039
£1149
£1249
£1289
£1369

Coach via
Hull/N’castle
11 days
£1049
£1099
£1259
£1189
£1299
£1399
£1439
£1519

See page 15 for deck plan and cabin occupancy

EXCURSIONS
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Rüdesheim highlights.........................................£26
NEW Mainz guided tour....................................£21
NEW Alken.............................................................. £10
Koblenz cable car
& Ehrenbreitstein Fortress................................£21
NEW Cochem evening wine tasting.............£21
NEW Saar valley
& the Open Air Museum...................................£15
NEW Ahr valley evening wine tasting........£23
Dragon Rock Railway..........................................£25
Palaces of Augustusburg & Falkenlust.........£21
NEW Netherlands Open Air Museum
(May only)................................................................ £10
Sayn Palace & Butterfly Garden
(July & August only).............................................£23

Pre-book package price
Saving per person

£168
£48
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